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Bowling TSreen State University

Nationwide grade point inflation trend sees reversal
by Rick Rlmelspach
stall reporter

The rampant grade inflation of
the late 1960s and early 1970s appears to be over as a somewhat
steadily declining grade point
average (GPA) is found at the
University.
The grade point average for all
students last spring was 2.739, an
increase from the 2.426 in 1966 but a
decrease from 2.845 in 1973, according to Nola H. Buford, director
of registration and records.
The University's figures confirm
a national trend toward lower
grades.
Newsweek
recently
reported a nationwide study by
Michigan State Professor Arvo
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Human relations
focus of proposal
A recommendation for the
formation of a Human Relations Commission has been
proposed to University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. by
the office of Equal Opportunity Compliance (EOC).
Beverly L. Mullins, director of EOC, said the concept
for the commission
originated during the minority student unrest of last spring quarter. Extensive
research on the topic was
completed during the summer.
Moore is expected to act
on the proposal in the near
future, she added.
"The work has been
done," Mullins said.
She said the recommendation includes specifics concerning the commission's
structure, membership and
responsibilities; however,
she would not elaborate on
the commission's details.

Campus groups net
money for charity
The Wood County Heart
Fund and the Muscular
Dystrophy Association were
the big winners this past
week.
A bicycle marathon in
which members of Sigma Nu
fraternity peddled a bike
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. last
Tuesday through Friday netted $500 for the Heart Fund.
Last Sunday, Delta Tau
Delta fraternity sponsored
their second "Superstars"
competition.
The event, which pitted
fraternities and sororities in
games of skill, raised $200
for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

elsewhere
CINCINNATI Cleveland's pornography
door is reopened following a
ruling two years ago on the
state's obscenity law. Page
J.
CINCINNATI - All eight
persons aboard a small
plane were killed yesterday
as the plane crashed while
taking off for the Greater
Cincinnati Airport. Page 5.

weather
Partly cloudy, High 60F
(16C), 30 percent chance of
precipitation.

Juola which showed GPAs rising
from 2.4 to 2.8 between 1965 and
1971, but noted a decline since then
to 2.7.
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. said the highest GPA at
the University in the decade was
2.88 in the spring of 1973. Grade
inflation was the result of some
good motives, Moore noted.
"We were concentrating on
getting some students to come to
college who traditionally hadn't
went to school and didn't have the
background," Moore said. "There
may have been a tendency to go
easy on them to encourage them."
OTHER FACTORS that contributed to higher grades were the

addition of the S-U grading option,
professors' reluctance to give low
grades to male students trying to
stay out of the war and instructors
desire to make a course popular by
making it easy, thereby increasing
the chance of the department
receiving more money.
Moore said he thinks there still
may be some grade inflation, even
though grades have been dropping
most years since 1973. (They
almost always rise from fall to
spring quarter). Moore said he
feels the lower grades have not
come about by accident.
"There have been deliberate
e forts made to make grades more
meaningful by faculty. Grade
inflation handicaps the good

student the most because you
really can't tell how good they
are," Moore explained.
Moore said he is most concerned
that the University help students
develop basic communication
skills.
"I THINK the most important
area that we must require competence in is in learning to express
one's self in reading and writing,"
he said.
Because Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) and American College Test
(ACT) scores have been declining,
colleges should expect that grades
will go down also, Moore said. He
said he expects that trend to
continue for some time, unless the

University is successful in its efforts to recruit better students. If
that happens, higher grades would
not indicate grade inflation, Moore
noted.
Romona Cormier, assistant
provost, agreed with Moore that
there is still some grade inflation
present, but said the pendulum has
swung back toward lower grades.
While the administration has not
forced instructors to tighten up
grades, there has been an effort to
stress quality, Cormier said.
"While we can't go in and tell a
professor they can only give out so
many A's and B's, we have tried to
get them to stress quality work
more," Cormier said.
While grade inflation has been

subsiding, students' concern for
grades has not, according to Jerry
L. Richardson, assistant director
of planning and placement.
Richardson noted that the importance of grades vaires with the
jobs students are seeking.
"FOR EXAMPLE in accounting,
you may have to have a high
average just to get in for an interview, where in marketing,
personality and enthusiasm may
be bigger factors," Richardson
said.
Richardson added that he
believes today's students are more
career conscious than those of five
years ago, but he noted that
students should remember there is
continued on page 4

Senior's job
is not just
man's work
Yanking out dead marigolds and
trimming back bushes is the parttime passtime of senior biology
major and groundskeeper, Sara
Sherick.
Once considered "man's work",
groundskeeping is an education for
Sherick. During the summer she
set sprinklers, pushed lawnmowers
and kept up campus lawns.
Sporting wind-blown hair and a
dirty grey overcoat, Sherick
speaks breathlessly of her job.
"It's physical work, and the guys
(with whom she works) expect me
to work. I think my being hired was
mostly an experiment, and I don't
wnat to let them down."
Sherick may look a bit less
feminine because of her work, but
as far as feeling less feminine, she
says, being the only woman
working among men enforces her
femininity.
stall photo by Tim Westhoven

THE MEN WITH whom she
works treat her like a woman, too,
she says.
"The language is toned down. They
treat me like a sister or daughter."
Steve Yates, one of Shericks coworkers, attests to the fact that she
does the same work as male
groundskeepers. "She's a good

Senior biology major and groundskeeper Sara Sherick trims
geraniums In the maintenance greenhouse. She is the only woman

worker, too he said". "We just tell
her what to do and she does it."

around campus about 16 hours a
week, doing odd jobs.

She began her job as groundskeeper last year. She works in the
greenhouse cultivating plants and

Sherick feels that her groundskeeping work may help her in her
work as a biology teacher after

groundskeeper at the University and has been on the Job since last
year.

graduation. She would like to
establish a greenhouse as a learning tool for her students.
Of her job as a groundskeeper
she says, "It's definitely a learning
experience. You don't cut across

the lawn as much and you dont toss
beer cans."
As far as whether more women
will be hired as groundskeepers,
Sherick was not sure. I don't think
so. I guess I am a token woman."

Confusion

Delivery problem is not black and white

by Rob Wllkins
assistant editorial editor

Communication,
or
more
precisely the lack of it, may have
fanned a conflict between the
University and Sub-Me-Quick, the
only establishment in Bowling
Green that has been delivering
beer.
That conflict, which has been
heated at times, hit a peak last
Tuesday when the University, the
owners of Sub-Me-Quick and legal
council for both sides met in the
Chart Room of the office of
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr.
According to Thomas A. Burke,
associate director of Campus
Safety and Security, the conflict,
which began in late spring, has
centered around a legal interpretation of two state liquor
codes. That interpretation, made
by the chief legal advisor for the
State Liquor Department in
Toledo, states that it is illegal to
accept payment for beer at the
point of delivery.
Ralph DiBenedetto, co-owner of
Sub-Me-Quick, said he was
unaware that this interpretation
was the central issue until the
meeting last week.

DIBENEDETTO
SAID
he
thought the University was
questioning his right to deliver
beer and not the legality of
collecting on delivery.
Both sides, however, insist that
they have done everything possible
to keep the issue clear.
After receiving notice from the
Liquor Control Department in
Toledo of the interpretation which
outlaws collecting on delivery.
Burke said he immediately informed Sub-Me-Quick.
"I CALLED Steve Schilling
(former co-owner of Sub-MeQuick) and told him that I had just
received word that it was illegal to
deliver beer and collect on the
premises.
"He (Schilling) then called back
and said he checked it out with
Columbus, and Columbus said it
was all right."
Burke said he rechecked with
Toledo about the law and again got
notification that it was illegal to
collect on delivery. He said he then
made at least two more phone calls
to Sub-Me-Quick.
According to DiBenedetto, the
recipient of one of those calls,
Burke was not specific during
those calls.
"HE DIDN'T stress that (the

violation
of collecting
on
delivery)," DiBenedetto said. "I
can't recall that being the issue
specifically. What I remember
being the main issue was the
delivery of beer (whether or not it
was legal to deliver beer).
Burke, however, said, "I emphasized,
emphasized,
and
reemphasized several times that
they could not collect on the point
of sale."
DiBenedetto, assuming the issue
to be the legality of delivering beer,
said he made repeated calls to
Columbus.
"I called Mr. Quincy Washington
(assistant supervisor of Liquor
Control Department in Columbus)
so many times that he started to
get miffed with me," DiBenedetto
said. "He told me that it was legal
to deliver. I asked him to send me
something in writing and he said
the regulation. . . was all I
needed."
BURKE DENIES that he ever
received
a
request
from
DiBenedetto to put the violations in
writing.
"If they would have asked me for
something in writing," Burke said,
"I would have given it to them. It
only takes a couple of minutes to
run off a copy. You also have to
understand that because of my
position alone, I would have been

obligated to give them what they
asked for."
DiBenedetto said he feels there
were no written notices of violation
because there may not have been
any violation.
"The thing that puzzles me,"
DiBenedetto said, "is that if I was
in violation, they would have just
hung me. They would have come
and made arrests. . . that's just
plain common sense.''
Burke, who turned the case over
to the Liquor Control Department
in Columbus in June because of its
confusing nature, flatly denies that
he or the University is out to get
DiBenedetto.
"If my attitude were against it
(delivering beer), then I would
have done as much as possible
from keeping it from happening
(from the start in February). But
my attitude was that as long as it
doesn't violate University policy or
state law, then it was all right,"
Burke said.
"We turned over all our files to
the state liquor control in June to
handle the situation and operate
under their advice," Burke said.
"If we would have been trying to
stop them, we would have tried to
stop them through the department."
DIBENEDETTO, however, has a

theory on why the University has
not taken any legal actions against
his establishment.
"The reason he (Burke) won't
take initiative is because he doesn't
want to make the University look
like the bad guy," DiBenedetto
said. "He's not concerned with me
being in the right or wrong. That
doesn't matter."
"What matters to him is that the
damage has already been done.
I've stopped my delivery service
and
I'm
losing customers
everyday."
Burke, who has compiled what
he says is documented evidence of
Sub-Me-Quick violating University
policy ranging from selling beer
without checking IDs to soliciting
the sale of beer, said the University
is trying to solve the problem
peacefully.
"WHY HAS IT (collecting on
delivery) gone on this long, if we
have a legal point to stand on.."
Burke asked. "Why has it become
this big of a problem The reason
is that we simply wanted to work
out the problem with the community. We wanted to get together
with Sub-Me-Quick and solve the
problem. There were never any
arrests."
Both sides are awaiting official
interpretation from Columbus.

opinion —
A problem of delivery
A mixture of black and white, we are told, will produce the
neutral color of gray.
The conflict between the University and Sub-Me-Quick over
beer delivery is almost exclusively, full of gray areas. However,
the traditional formula does not work here.
In fact, the gray areas seem to be the result of the absence of the
black and white.
Consider the following:
Thomas A. Burke, associate director of Campus Safety and
Security, said he received a letter (he doesn't know when) from
the Toledo Liquor Control Department. The letter contained an interpretation of two liquor codes which stated that Sub-Me-Quick
was in violation of collecting for beer at the point of delivery.
The letter exists. We have seen it. That's the last time anything
black and white entered into the issue.
Burke claims he then made several phone calls to Sub-Me-Quick
informing them specifically of the violation. Ralph DiBinedetto,
co-owner of Sub-Me-Quick, said he received one of those calls but
denies that the violation was spelled out. He says he thought
Burke was questioning his right to deliver.
There was no written notification of the violation given to SubMe-Quick until last week, several months after the fact.
"Important business transactions are made over the phone all
the time," Burke said in defending his use of the telephone.
Phase I of this communication failure ended with the two sides
checking and recnecking different issues. Burke rechecked the illegality of collecting on delivery. DiBenedetto, who knew of a
possible violation of collecting but did not think it was the major
issue, checked on the legality of delivery. Both sides thought they
were right. And they were.
Begin Phase H. DiBenedetto says he asked Burke as well as the
Liquor Permit Department in Toledo for written notification of
any violations he might have committed. The requests were made
over the phone.
In checking with the Liquor Control Department in Columbus,
we found that it is not the responsibility of the agency (either in
Columbus or Toledo) to give any notice of an interpretation of the
codes. End Phase II.
The rest is a mess, littered with miscommunication, accusations and confusion.
There were a number of keys to clearing the mess before it was
made - all of them on the typewriter.

Against the bill: It would take away board influence
A controversy has arisen during
the past week over whether or not
students should be placed on the
Board of Trustees as full voting
members. There is currently a bill
being Introduced to the Ohio House
of Representatives which would do
just Quit. Let me take this opportunity to reiterate my views on this
important matter!
Having served as student
representative to the Board of
Trustees for six months, after serving as the assistant for a full term, I
have been able to research this
issue thoroughly. What might appear to be a positive step, is
something that could alter the
basic nature of the relationship between the student representative
and the board which could prove to
be detrimental.
There presently exists at Bowling
Green, a very open relationship
between members of the board and
this office. It is the responsibility of
the student representative to inform board members of student

focus
Thomas Washbush
opinion on many different issues,
as well as informing them of student activities and concerns. Board
members in turn, seek responses
regarding specific questions. The
basic nature of the House bill now
under consideration would change
the nature of the already effective
relationship established at Bowling
Green, to one which would create
an antagonistic atmosphere. Instead of working for the common
good of Bowling Green State
University, it would pit trustees
against students on a number of
issues.
If such a bill did indeed become
law, the board would be less willing
to listen to student viewpoints. Currently, each board member must
weigh student opinion before mak-

ing a decision on any given issue.
With a voting student representative, the trustees would be less
likely to consider student concerns
since students would have their
own vote to express themselves.
We would be trading influence with
nine voting trustees for the possiblity of one or two recorded votes of
our own.
ANOTHER NEGATIVE aspect
of this Ohio House bill is tha_t it
would require the voting student
representative to be appointed by
the governor (as is the case with all
board of trustee members). The
student body could at best only
make recommendations for this
political appointment. The governor could appoint whomever he
wanted, which would deny the
students their right to vote for the
person of their choice.
The bill currently under consideration would require the student representative to serve a twoyear term. This would mean that
someone would have to be selected

at the end of his-her sophomore
year. With but two years of
undergraduate experience, few
people would be qualified to deal
with the academic, personal, and
financial matters required of all
board members. This would, in effect, make the majority of his-her
term in office a "learning process'
therefore being of little, if any, real
value. Even some of the current
board members (who are appointed to nine-year terms) believe
they must undergo an orientation
period which often lasts two years,
and these men have years of experience in their chosen field. It
takes time to acquire the expertise
necessary to deal with budgets
which sometimes are in excess of
$100 million.
The issue of whether the student
representative should have a vote
was the focal point of last year's
SGA Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees campaign. Candidate Rick Haught took the position of supporting a voting student

representative without studying
the totality of the issue. I, in turn,
made my opposition to such a move
quite clear. The students responded
to my non-voting platform by supporting my candidacy by an almost
two-to-one margin.
Passage of this bill seems to be
highly improbable. It must pass
both bodies of the legislature and
be signed by Governor Rhodes, who
is quite likely to veto any such
measure. It seems wise that we
direct our efforts toward more
feasible goals.
SINCE MY ELECTION, I have
sought student representation on
the board of trustees subcommittees. This is a much more attainable goal as well as being of
greater benefit to the students. Subcommittee representation, which
would not be guaranteed under the
proposed House bill, would give
students a voice where the real
decisions are made. It has been
argued by some that student
representation at these meetings

would be prohibited by the Sunshine Act. This could not be further
from the truth. The Sunshine Act
made closed meetings a possibility,
but does not necessarily preclude
students from representation at the
meetings. That decision lies solely
with the chairman of the board. A
case in point is Ohio State University where students have attended
board subcommittee meetings on
many occasions.
I was elected to represent the student body as effectively as possible. I would support any measure
which would increase the students'
influence in the decision-making
process. Unfortunately, this bill
would erode much of our influence
that has taken years to establish. I
am confident students will see the
subtle problems this bill creates,
which have escaped the bill's supporters.
Thomas C. Washbush Is the SGA
student representative to the Board
of Trustees.

For the bill: A student voice--with a vote--is louder
As a student body, we are fortunate to have input to the Board of
Trustees of the University through
our elected student representative.
The Board of Trustees is a group of
nine men from throughout the state
who are appointed by the governor
to serve a term of seven years; this
board is responsible for determining University policy and making
all final budget decisions. At the
present time, though, our student
representative is restricted to
merely reporting upon student activities and opinions to these men;
he Is not as of yet empowered to
vote on those issues critical to the
students of mis University.
This need not last long however.
The Ohio Student Association

focus
Rick Haught
(OSA), a group composed of
students from Ohio's State Colleges
and Universities, is proposing a bill
to the Ohio General Assembly
which would grant each student
body one vote on their own board of
trustees. OSA is now awaiting
BGSU's stand on this issue.
The sad thing about this situation
is that our student representative,
Tom Washbush, and several other
members of SGA's executive board

and cabinet, are opposed to this
bill. I feel that it is time to question
our leaders when they lack the
desire for more direct involvement
in determining our futures.
The first worry to our student rep
is that having a voting position on
the board would ruin a good relationship which has developed between his position and the trustees.
Yet the logic behind such an
assumption is quite beyond me.
The trustees are all very receptive
to student input and I do not think
that they would feel threatened by
the addition of a student vote. Also,
having equal status as a board
member might induce even a
greater mutual respect between
the trustees and the students.

by Garry Trudeau
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MR. WASHBUSH ALSO maintains that such a vote granted to the
student body would be useless, as
most board decisions are marked
by votes of 8-1 or 9-0. This sounds
remarkably like the age old cop-out
of "Why should I bother to vote,
mine won't matter anyway." What
we are trying to accomplish is to
give the students an opportunity to
see their wishes down in black and
white before the board. No matter
what the outcome of a board decision, we would prefer to know that
our wishes and concerns as
students of this university have had
equal representation, both through
vocal means, and legal ones. And if
a decision ends in a 9-1 count with
the student vote being the outstanding one, it will remain on trustee
records forever, as a reference to
both trustees and our representative's successors. By the way,
Tom, where would you be right now
if three hundred of the people who
voted for you last spring thought
that each of their votes would not
matter?
Finally, one of the goals of Mr.
Washbush's office was to try to participate on trustee subcommittees.
A fine goal, one which ought to be
commended. However, under the
sunshine laws of the State of Ohio,
no non-voting member may sit in
on any closed subcommittee ses-

sion. This seems to be the biggest
stumbling block of the SGA administration, and undoubtedly the
most important aspect of the entire
debate. We need that interaction
before the general trustee
meetings, and a vote can do it
Therefore, I urge students to

discuss this with their senators and
all senators to consider every
aspect of this topic. You will be
making a decision for all future
students at BGSU.
Rick Haught Is a University student
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Ancient Jewish harvest holiday celebrated

Food Service jobs
Many Jobs are available
through University Food Service during various hours.
Interested students should
contact
the
Student
Employment Office, 460 Student
Services Bldg, 372-2651.

In accordance with Jewish
custom, Herman built a wooden
succah, or booth, and thatched it
loosely with flowers, greenery, and
fruit. The structure is symbolic of
the booths ancient Jews built
during harvest time.
"The travel time (between home
and field) was too expensive,"
Herman said, explaining the
necessity for the booths. "Instead
of traveling back and forth every
day, they built little structures and
slept there."
"Our hut is a commemoration of
that," he said.
Beginning four days after Yom
Kippur, the Jewish holiday of
atonement, which was observed

by Paula Wlnslow
managing editor

While October may be a bit early
for Thanksgiving by some standards, it's the traditional time for a
harvest festival according to
Jewish custom.
The ancient Jewish harvest feast
of Succoth, the Festival of Booths,
was observed by about 50 members
of Bowling Green's Jewish community Sunday in the backyard of
Fem and George Herman.
As they have for the last 12 years,
Herman, a University professor of
speech, and his wife sponsored a
Succoth celebration laced with
Jewish tradition for faculty, neighbors and students.

Diplomatic exercise
Several University students
will have the opportunity to
participate in the National
Model United Nations to be held
at U.N. headquarters in New
York next spring. Interested
students should contact Dr.
Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner,
of the political science department, at 372-2921.

Oct. 1, Succoth also marks the end
of bondage for the Jewish people
and their escape from Egypt.
In traditional Orthodox Succoth
celebrations, men ate and slept in
the succah. Singing and dancing
also were part of the festivities.
Although his succah seems to fit
ancient Jewish requirements-the
sky and stars are visible through
its open roof-Herman said he
doesn't stay in his booth.
"In Ohio the mosquitos make it
very difficult to even eat dinner in
there," he explained.
Herman, who is not an Orthodox
or strict Jew, also bent the
traditional Succoth rules a bit by
hanging plastic fruit instead of real

fruit from his booth.
"We cheat," he admitted. "It's
like the people with tinsel
Christmas trees."
One tradition not missing from
the Herman's feast was the serving
of kosher wine-that made only
from the fruit of the vine.
"Wine is the symbol of joy for all
Jewish festivals," he noted.
Before the concord grape and
blackberry wine was served,
Herman blessed it with atimeworn
Jewish prayer: "Blessed art thou
our Lord our God, ruler of the
universe who creates the fruit of
the vine."
The joy of the holiday was
evident as celebrants, ranging

from Reformed to Conservative to
Orthodox Jews, sipped wine and
munched fruit and cookies.
Besides commemorating a
traditional feast, Herman said his
observance of Succoth has another
meaning for Bowling Green Jews,
which probably number only a few
hundred.
He said he often offers tips about
where to find kosher food (that
prepared according to Jewish law)
or participate in Jewish services.
"Part of our reason for holding
this open house is to get newcomers
to come," he said. "Then they can
find out what they can and can't
find in Bowling Green (to observe
their Jewish faith)

Counseling Service offers help for relationships
"One of the major goals (of the
service) is to enhance communication and help couples to
learn how to solve problems better,
and to relate (to each other) better," Howard Markman, an
associate professor of psychology
and a member of the center's staff,
said.
Each couple is seen by a malefemale co-therapist team, which
works with the couple to resolve
their problems, Markman said.

by Pat Herb

Couples who are having
problems with their relationships
need look no further than the
Psychology Building for help.
The University's Psychologicla
Services Center (PSC) recently
expanded its couples oouseling
service, which is available to all
area married or unmarried
couples.

Ten qualified counselors work with
the counseling service, he added.
THE SERVICES was started by
persons within the psychology
department who were interested in
providing couples counseling,
Markman said. The service was
previously offered on a limited
basis, he added.
The counselors are particularly
interested in student couples
because the stress of attending
school has an impact on a
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consulting
and
educational
programs for area professional
and agencies. In addition, it
provides
training programs,
program development evaluation
and speakers.
Donald Kausch, a professor of
psychology at the University, is the
Director of the Psychological
Services who are also faculty
members. More that 40 advancedlevel graduate students in clinical
psycholgy work at the University.
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walk out the same day with soft lenses!
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in or by calling the center at 3722540 or Howard Markman at 3728820.
The center, which has been in
operation since 1968, also offers
other services. Those include
assessment
and
diagnostic
evaluation, such as intelligence
and personality testing; treatment
programs for individuals, families
and
groups;
and
family
management programs.
The center also has a number of

48* V

HOMOGENIZED

I

relationship, Markman said.
University students will not be
charged for the counseling service,
Markman stressed. All other
couples will be charged according
to their ability to pay, he said.
THE COUPLES counseling
service is located in the
Psycholgical Services Center in 309
Psychology Bldg. Office hours for
the Center are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday trough Friday. An appointment can be made bu stopping

Tax
To,al Cost

""'$

446

$123 46

No appointment needed... Just walk in
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Grades.

tooooooooooooeeooooi
Irom pag* 1

a lot more to finding a Job than
getting high grades.
"Get the good grades, sure, but
also do the things that make you a
well-rounded person. It is the
person that can deal with others
that finds good jobs,'' Richardson
advised.
Jane Wood, director of student
advising for the College of
Education, said grades are most
important to two extremes of
students-the very good and the
very bad.
"The excellent student thinks
grades are Important, and so does
the student on the verge of flunking
out. For the rest, they are not at
crucial," Wood said.
IRONICALLY, the S-U option,
institted to please students, makes

more students unhappy, Wood
said.
"There are a lot of students who
take a class pass-fall and get upset
when they get an A or a B. And
there are many others who get mad
when they get a D in that class and
have to take it over again when
they wouldn't have had to if they
took it for a grade," Wood said.
Peter Wood, a former academic
adviser who has done research on
test anxiety, said that while grades
are important to the majority of
students, he doesn't think there is
enormous pressure at the
University to achieve high grades.
But when there is pressure, Wood
said, it often doesn't come from the
students themselves.
"It usually comes more from the
parents. Students might worry

more about parents' reactions to
report cards than about the grades
themselves," Wood explained.
AS PART of his research into
student anxiety, Wood conducted a
survey on how often students
prefer that tests be given. He found
that most prefer five or six tests a
quarter instead of only two or
three, which allow fewer chances
to excel and achieve a good grade,
Wood said.
Jim Evans, a senior majoring in
environmental studies, agreed that
grades are an important factor in
finding a job although he would like
to see other personal characteristics given more consideration.
EVANS ADDED that he has not
noticed a trend either toward grade
inflation or deflation since he has
been at the University.

placement
Sign up on Wednesday, October
10, \971, for the schedules listed
below! Signup for non school
schedules (Business, Govern
ment. Agencies, and Graduate
Schools (will be held on Wednes
day at 7:3O-«:0O a.m. In the
Forum of the Student Services
Buiding A data sheet must be
turned In at the time to sigh up
in addition, students must turn in
two datasheets (or Resumes) to
establish a credential file or they
will not be allowed to Interview.
Special Notice: Requests for
some type of standardization in
resume and data sheets have pro
mpted the University Placement
Services to require candidates
stghning up for interviews to
complete and present at the time
of signup a "Standard Data
Sheet" , for each organization
with which he she wishes to Inter
view.

terested in MBA or MA In
Economics or other Graduate
program Will hold Group
Meeting In AM from n 00 to
Noon.
Peat. Marw.cn Mitchell & Co.
Toledo, OH
Staff Accountants: Acct. (or
MBA with Acct. undergraudate)
Dec., Mar.. June, Aug. grads.
Procter & Gamble co. Cincin
neti, On Must Hold Perm, im
migrant visa
Sales Management: B Bus., Lib
Arts. Dec.. Mar.. June grads.
Toledo Edison Company
Toledo. OH
Asst. Analyst: B Acct.. Comp.
Scl. Dec. Mar. June, Aug
grads.
Buckeye international Colum
bus, OH
Production Supervisor: B Bus.
Admin., Prod., Mgmt. Sci., ind.
Tech., Dec Mar June.
1C*2*7»

Business:
)f>»-W
Carlisle Allen Ashtabuia, OH
Prefer permanent visaExecutive Trainee. Any major.
first preference Bus. & Fash.
Mchdse., DEc. grads first
preference, then Mar., June
grads.
Johnson l Johnson, Health
Care Div. Medina, OH
Sales Rep: Any major from the
Schl. of Bus. Dec., Mar., June
grads
Best Products Warrensvllle,
OH Citizen of U.S.A. or legally
admitted resident alien
Manager Trainee All majors.
Bus.. Dec. grads.
Sunshine Biscuits, Inc.
Southfleld, Mi
Saleeto Merchandiser: BS Mktg..
Mgmt.. Retail. Dec grads.
•State of Ohio, Dept of
Rehabilitation & Correction Col
umbus. OH
Soc, Psych., Crlm. Justice pro
gram.
10-M-W
■Central Mutual insurance Co.
Van Wert, OH
Adm. Trainee: Leading to career
In claims adj., underwriting, loss
control, administration, field
mgmt. (no direct sales) B Gen.
Bus., Econ.. Ins.. Mgmt., Mktg..
Dec Mar.. June grads.
General Motors Corp. Detroit,
Ml
Secretarial: B-Bus . SEc retarlai
Set., Dec., Mar. grads.
• The B.F Goodrich Co Akron,
OH Permanent visa required
Corporiate Material Evaluation:
B-chem , Chem. Eng.. Polymer
Id., Te*tie Chem , Textile SCi
Accounting Career Development: BS Acct , Fin. Dec., Mar.
grads on both.
K-Mart Enterprises. Inc.
Plymouth. Ml
Manager Trainee, sporting
Goods: B Bus Admin.. Mktg.,
Retail Mgmt. Dec . Mar.. June
grads.
•Phillips Petroleum CorpBartlesvllle, OK citizens and per
manent visa
Geologists: Geology dept.
Hike's Dayton, OH
Executive Trainee Asst. Buyer:
All majors. Dec.. Mar. grads.

State Farm insurance Bloom
ington, IL
Analyst-Programmer Trainees:
Comp. Sci
•Texas Instruments. Inc. Dallas.
JX U.S. Citizens onlyinfo. Systems «V Services: BS
MS: Comp. Scl. (major or minor)
or EE (with emphasis on Comp.
software. Telecommunication
Design or Design Automation),
Dec., Mar.. June grads.
Equipment Group. Scientific
Programing; Systems Engr,
Systems Design: BS, MS In
Comp. SCI. CS with EE, CS with
Math, Dec., Mar., June grads.
Charge Card Assoc. Detroit, Ml
Technical Support-Online Programing: Comp Scl.. good
background.
•Moore Business Forms
Sylvanla, OH
Sales Rep: B- any major.

Ashland Oil, Inc. Ashland, KY
Staff Acct. or internal Audit:
B Acct, Dec.. Mar., June grads.
Miami University Oxford, OH
Graduate Programs: Will Inter
v'aw all students of any major in

-American Grad. School of Inter
national Management Glendaie,
AZ
Graduate Program. Internet1!.
Mgmt.: All degree levels and
from all disciplines, bachelors
and masters. Dec, Mar.. June,
Aug. grads
Detroit Bank Corporation
Detroit. Ml Student visa, but not
Non citizen
Management Training Program:
B Bus.. Econ.. Dec, Mar. grads.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron, OH U.S. Clf. or Perm.
Residence visa
Accounting. Corporate Program,
Field Auditing: B Acctg.,
Chemistry
Polymer Science:
Physics: Business Admin. Math:
B Bus., Admin.. Chem., Math,
Physics. Dec. Mar.,, June grads
Gold Circle Stores Worthington,
Oh
Asst. Buyer: Masters, Mktg..
Retail. Dec. Mar. grads.
General Accountant or Internal
Audit: BAcctg., Dec. Mar
grads.
Gulf Oil Corporation Pittsburgh, PA
Geology, Geophysics: Bachelors.
Masters,Deo, Mar. grads. In
Geology dept.
• The
Hlgbee
Company
Cleveland, OH
Entry Level Management:
Bachelors, Dec, Mar, June.
Aug. grads.
■The
Hlgbee
Company
Cleveland. OH
Part time internship for Dec 1
Jan. - General Sales, any majors.
Cleveland area
10-25- 71
Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp.
Toledo. OH
Sales Marketing Rep: MBA BS
Business (Mktg . Mgmt.. Retail
ing) Dec grads.
Programer Systems Analyst: BS
Comp. Sci., Info. Sys.. Dec.
Mar., June Grads.
Extimaior Sales field Engineer:
BS Construction majors, Dec,
Mar., June Grads.
Johnson & Johnson Troy. Ml
Sales Rep: Bus.. Mktg.. any major with sales aptitude, all grads.
Wendy's International Colum
bus. OH
Management: any major. Prefer
Dec grads, will consider Mar.
grads.
»0-26-7»
Babcock 4 Wilcox New
Orleans. LA U.S. Cit. or perm,
residents qnly.
Corporate Buyer Development
Program: BS Bus. Admin., BSInd. Mgmt. B Procurement a.
Mat. Mgmt. Technical deg. plus
comerclal aptitude or Business
deg. plus technical aptitude.
Dec, Mar.. June grads.
Copetend Corporation Sidney.
OH U.S. Citizens only
Manufacturing Mgmt. Trainee:
8 Prod. 4 Oper. Mgmt., Pro
c Mat. Mgmt., Ind. Tech. (Mfg.
Tech.). Dec. Mar. grads.
Michigan State University East
Lansing, Ml
Graduate School of Business Admin.
Xerox Corporation. Office Pro
ducts Div. Dallas, TX Permenent
resident visa
Mfg Engineer: B-M Manufacturing Eng.. Electrical. Elec
Ironies, Industrial. Materials Scl.
or comp. Scl. Dec. mar. grads.
Deloltte, Hatklns a. Sells
Toledo, OH
Accounting: Entry level.

%a S.G.A. LOGO CONTEST
Beginning Oct. 2nd - 23rd
1 st Prize • $25
2nd Prize-$10
3rd Prize ■ $5
• Pick up details at either
405 Student Services or
UAO Office, 3rd floor, Union
lOQCeoeOQOQPOBDBBQBBOBaOOPCHQIoJI

READ THE NEWS

You're wasting
your time
reading this
newspaper.
Not because it's not worth reading.
reading improvement system — designed to be
You're wasting your time because you
more effective and flexible than ever. With it,
could be reading it three to ten times faster
you should easily be able to cut your reading
than you are right now.
and study time by at least two thirds. That
That's right — three to ten times faster.
means if you're now studying 20 hours a week,
With better concentration, understanding, and
you'll save roughly 400 hours —or almost 17
recall.
full 24 hour days — in this school year alone!
The problem is, most of us haven't learned Spend an hour and check us out.
anything new about reading since we were 10
We know you may have trouble believing
years old. So we're still stumbling along at a
what you've just read. That's why our people
fraction of our real capacity. In fact, most people
are on campus now giving free 1 hour demonread so slowly that their brain actually gets
strations of RD2. If you can spare an hour,
bored and distracted between words (no wonder well answer any questions you may have
you have trouble concentrating when you
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn
read!)
your bad reading habits and start saving two
The new Evelyn Wood RD2 reading program.
thirds of your study time. Well even demonOver 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood's restrate some new reading techniques designed
search with natural speed readers discovered
to increase your speed immediately, with
reading techniques that could be learned and
good comprehension.
used by virtually anyThis short demonone. Since that pioneerstration could start you
ing work, over a million
on your way to better
people —from students
grades, more free time,
to presidents — have
and a whole new outlook
put the Evelyn Wood
on studying.
method to work for
It only takes an
them.
hour, and it's free. Dont
(ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN QUAD)
RD2isEvelvn
miss it.
Wood's latest, updated

Attend a free 1-hour RD2
demonstration this week:
BEST WESTERN
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL

□

Tuesday, Oct. 9
3:30 & 7:30 p.m.

EVELYN WOOO READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMRANY
«1»7» E«yn HOOU B^Ung Oran. «

will open your eyes.
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elsewhere
Eight dead in Cincinnati plane crash
CINCINNATI (AP) - All eight
persons on board a samll commercial airplane were killed
Monday when the plane crashed on
takeoff from the Greater Cincinnati Airport.
Boone County Coronor Donald
Stith confirmed that seven male
passengers and the pilot were
killed by the crash of a Comair
commuter aircraft headed for
Nashville, Tenn.
Bill Thelan, of the Air Traffic
Control office at Greater Cincinnati Airport, said the plane
apparently lost an engine on
departure, forcing it down on
airport property. The pilot was
using the long north-south runway
and taking off to the south, Thelan
said.
THE CRASH occured at about
10:15. The airport is located in a

rural area of northern Kentucky
about 15 miles from Cincinnati.
At an early afternoon news
conference, Comair Officials said
the plane was equipped to handle
seven passengers and one pilot.
Timothy Donovan,
Comair
spokesman, said the crash may
have been a matter of "bad luck."
"IT'S RIGHT on the margin
from where it could have gone
either way. It strikes me that he
the pilot was very close to pulling it
off landing instead of crashing,"
Donovan said.
Two of the victims were taken to
nearby Booth Memorial Hospital in
Florence, Ky. They were identified
as Thomas J. Oatts, 52, of
THE COMPANY has nine planes
which carry about 70,000 people a
year to such destinations as
Dayton, Cleveland, Toledo, Nash-

ville and Akron.
About two months ago, a Comair
plane made a forced landing here
because of a gear misfunction, but
no one was injured.
Donovan said the plane which
was Flight 444 from Cincinnati had
Loveland, Ohio, who was dead on
arrival, and Jeff Lake, 29, of
Cincinnati, who died in the
emergency room.
The identities of the other victims, who were dead at the scene,
were not immediately released.
DONOVAN said the plane landed
intact and did not catch on fire. He
said the pilot had locked on the
proper instruments and appeared
to have done everything right.
Workmen pried open the plane to
reach the victims.
Donovan said the plane was
airborne when the trouble started,

but he declined to pinpoint the
specific cause of the crash.
Comair officials said it was the
first crash with fatalities since the
commuter airline began operation
3 and a half years ago.
already made one round trip to
Cleveland and back to Cincinnati
before taking off for Nashville.
Led by a second place finish by
"B" team skipper Marty Nellis,
the Bowling Green Sailing Club
finished fourth overall in the seventeam University sailing tournament over the weekend. Xavier
Univeristy won the tournament.
The Club will travel to Toledo
this weekend to compete in a nineteam tournament to be held at the
Jolly Rogers Sailing Gub on the
Ottawa River.

Psychiatrist turns coroner after son's suicide
TIFFIN, Ohio (AP) - Suicide has a
special meaning for Seneca
County's coroner.
Ten years ago, Dr. Olgierd C.
Garlo's son - in his final year of
medical school and a fellow with
famous heart surgeon Michael
DeBakey - killed himself.
"A reporter called and wanted
details. I said detail's don't mean
anything. It was mental illness.
This was a symptom of his illness.
He died of severe psychotic

depression," Carlo said.
"I TOLD HIM (the reporter) the
method of death is immaterial. My
son blamed himself for the ills of
the world."
It was then that Carlo, a
psychiatrist, decided that more
should be done concerning the
mystery that often surrounds
suicide cases. He ran for coroner to
get the power of examination under
oath so he could interview sur-

1977obscenity ruling^
spurs Cleveland pom:

In seven years, he has investigated 42 suicides. He has
selected six he says are "clearly
attributable
to
lack
of
hospitalization and lack of
adequate backup facilities or
halfway houses."
GARLO, 60, is one of a rare breed
of psychiatrists-coroners. He said
he believes that the current legal,
social and medical systems treat
suicicde persons without compassion.

He believes suicidal persons
should be taken more seriously,
although his views have yet to gain
wide acceptance.
"You have to very, very astute at
this, with a great deal of experience. And you must be
ruthless. You've got to lock them
up until they get better," he
maintains.

RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH

DELTA TAU DELTA RUSH
Thursday, Oct. 9
7:30 ■ 9:30
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CINCINNATI (AP)- U.S. District Judge John Manos' =
W
ruling two years ago on the state's obscenity law has M
3)
reopened the door for pornogrpahy in Cleveland, an at- ^
C
(A
torney for city police officers told a federal appeals court "j
X
o
recently.
m
Bruce Taylor told the 6th U.S. Cicuit Court of Appeals v,
that municipal courts in Cleveland were following Manos' ^
1977 decision that Ohio's obscenity statute was vague andRUSH^ELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH DELTS RUSH
overbroad and violated the First Amendment.
f*-*-^-*-+*+»+
The three-judge panel took the matter under advisement.
MANOS' granted the Sovereign News Co. of Cleveland
a declaratory judgment and a preliminary injunction
against enforcement of the state law by Cleveland police
(one day only)
and Cuyahoga County Prosecutor John Corrigan.
As a result of that decision, Taylor said police have lost
the momentum in fighting pornography and more shops
selling pornography have sprung up.
The Ohio Supreme Court subsequently upheld the
Entire Stock
state's obscenity statute in December 1978.
leathers
and vinyls
BUT BERNARD BERKMAN, attorney for Sovereign,
said Thursday that the law is a "mish-mash," whose
provisions were not spelled out well enough.
"What we have is a situation that is so vague that it is
impossible to reply," Berkman said. "We must have
specific designations of sex acts that are prohibited. You
can't just run around and find things after the fact."
Visa or MAC
The district court distinguished between Montgomery
welcome
County and Cleveland officials because Sovereign was
under grand jury investigation in Dayton, while it was not
525 Ridge St.
in Cuyahoga County.

KLl INTERESTED MEN WELCOME

Metal fatigue
baffles FAA
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)- The Federal Aviation Administration,
concerned about metal fatigue problems on airliners, has
turned to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base for help on the
problem.
FAA Administrator Langhorne Bond and his aides visited the
Dayton base last month to study work the Air Force has been
doing on the problem.
"Frankly, the Air Force is ahead of us right now," a senior
administration official said. "They know more about the
problem and they're helping us with this."
FAA officials said new inspection regulations are being
drafted, based on the study of the Air Force work.
At Wright-Patterson, Pete Petrin, chief of the structures
division, and other engineers detailed the Air Force "fracture
mechanics" system.
At the Structural Test Facility at the base, the Air Force uses
x-ray, electronic equipment and dye penetrates which show up
under black light and point out the same types of cracks which
led to last month's forced landing of an Air Canada DC-9.
PETRIN said commercial airlines use basically the same
inspection techniques as the Air Force, with the exception of
fracture mechanics.
Using fracture mechanics, Petrin said engineers can
determine where a crack is likely to occur, how often and how
long the structure will last.
"We are able to build a past history which tells us how rugged
a life the plane led," Petrin said. "We can say if a crack were to
start it would take so many hours for that part to fall and
predict how long the crack will grow."
OLDER planes are examined to predict their lifespan, and
new planes undergo stress tests to determine how long they can
expect to fly before developing problems.
Using the results of the tests, the Air Force sets up inspection
requirements for the planes and can accurately predict their
life expectancy, Petrin said.
By using the technology from Wright-Patterson, he said,
commercial airlines could set effective intervals of inspection,
determine where cracks are likely to occur on aging aircraft
and extend the life of the plane by using preventive maintenance on possible trouble spots.
COUPON GOOD TUESDAY
WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASED Mi

'ClOCk RESTAURAN

J

OF°fh= '
Good only Tuesday, October 9

Tuesday Special

HANDBAGS

^fgW!^^

20% off

OPEN till 9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff

F***^****^***^*^****^ ■^W^w^o^o^w^o^
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PERMS HAVE
CHANGED
They're not what
you remember from
when you were a
kid. No frizz—
no problems.

An Exhibition of
the Departments of

Just care-free hair
the way you want it.

• Biological Sciences
• Chemistry

NEW HOURS
Friday 8 am.-4 p.m.

• Geology

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

• Physics

Jthe,

ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court

WtuMondrKommtnd

THE SCIENCES

352-4101
TSTKLL/KEIN

products.

McFALL CENTER GALLERY
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00

Try our new
1/3 pound* Chopped Beef Lunch
with All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Juicy, delicious and
broiled to order.
Sewed with a warm
roll and butter and
our All-You-Can-Eat
salad bar. Unlimited
refills on coffee, tea
and soft drinks.

E. WOOSTER ST.
across from Perry Stadium)

$189
'Pre-cooked weight

WWJBfffi

SUMWOUSt

At Participating Steakhouses

campus calendar
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ABORTION
TOLL FREE

if you
. neededrt
"yesteixJay;
see us today.

9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Tuesday, October 9, 1979

1 -800-438-8039
GALLERY
THREK

Is the boss breathing
down your neck (or
printed copies ol his
latest report?
Big Red O can cool
him down like a cold
shower with our tast.
economical printing
service

A pliio nmv*r hod It to food, t«*

PIZZAS-SUBS

24 N. Third St.
Watervllle, Ohio43566

Fast Free Delivery 352-5166

Quality Art and Gilts
Custom matting and

ur iimcii •'• many

adults and children.
Open: Mon-Frl 10-5:30
Sat 10-4
Phone: 878-2972

B.G.S.U. Flying CLub

Dean Jack Henderson, Admissions Director
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
Room 107 Hanna

Faculty Lounge of the Union

Open to students interested in participating in the

Will speak to any Interested students concerning
law school.

NIFA Regional Airmeet this quarter. Pilot's license
not necessary to compete.

Students International Meditation Society
8 p.m.

framing. Painting and
Drawing classes for

Coffee hour, open and free to all

Ohio State University, Law School

Women in Business Club
7:30 p.m.

Room 112, Business Administration

Room 200, Mosley

•NEED HELP WITH YOUR WRITING?

Free

J
I

Resident Student Association

B.G.S.U. Stock Market Club

6 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Tutoring: Freshman English
Term Papers
anything else
involving writing

Licensed Professional Teacher
Call 352-0939 After 5 pm

introductory

lecture on

the transcendental

meditation technique.

Open to all. The first speaker of the year will be
Mrs. Marie R. Hodge, assistant dean of business.

Assembly Room, McFall Center

Faculty Lounge. Student Union

Undergrad Theatre Association

Informational and organizational meeting open to

5:30 ■ 9 p.m.

all.

Room 402 University Hall

B.G.S.U. Advertising Club
7:30 p.m.
Room 207, Hannah Hall
This Is the first organizational meeting for all interested students.

Freshman Talent Show
World Student Association
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Room 17, Williams Hall

classified
LOST $■ FOUND
Lost 1970 OSU class ring, near
tennis courts. $50 reward. Call
Pan «t in 7723.
Found blk wallet with money
Outside South Hall on bench. Call
Jeff Menz through Theatre Dept.

37222H.
Lost brn. wallet In or around Rec
Center. Please call 352 9362.
SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced Chlldcare

ww,

Same Day Typesetting Service
On Most Jobs. Bring Us Your
Reports. Indexes. Manuals,
Forms, Programs. Bulletins And
Resumes. 41 Type Faces
Available. Call The Flatlands
Trader Newspapers. 353 3531.

A reprCMntahve
will be on the campus
THURSDAY
OCTithi
! 179
to duCull quili'icaliOni for
advanced ttudy •'
AMERICAN
G*ADUATE SCHOOL
and iob opportunities
in the '.eld of

Pregnancy Aid 8. Understanding.
EMPA. 353-7041 ». 217 4439
UosiUi
Birth control, test tor pregnancy,
VO. early abortion at Toledo
Medical Service. Call (4191
243 3179 tor an appt.

INTHNATIONA1 MANAGEMENT

intarv>«ws may be scheduled at

Advertise Your unwanted items
For Free In The Flatlands
Trader Newspapers. Pay A Commission Only If Your Item Sells.
Call 352-3539. 75.000 Readers
Weekly!

STIDENT SERVICES BIDC.
THURS.I
AMHICAN OIAOUATI SCHOOL
Of INTIINAtlONAl MANAGIMINT
Thunderbird Campui
Ol.nd.l. Aniana 1530*

-QKEASCAT
MOCK.

SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER
PC
C*c**

-Fcven-

AT
9 MP M
ALL
SEATS
11.00

PERSONALS

™

KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
KEGS! KEGS! KEGSI
KEGSI KEGS! KEGS!
tHVgK?5.57l3||

»II-_-J

Recently, the question of whether or not the Student
Representative to the Board of Trustees should have
a voting position has been raised. The Resident Student Association feels that the importance of this
issue merits the attention of every student enrolled
in this university. Therefore, we would like to suggest that if you have any opinion or questions on the
subject, please contact your senators, whose names
are written below, or the SGA office.
Lori Herbert-Delta Gamma House
Dana Kortokrax-412 Lowry
Karen Twitchell-306 Chapman
Lyndsey Phillips-222 Offenhauer West
Mike McGuire-245 Kohl
Bonita Hogg-312 Ashley Hall
Will Stroup-407 BromfiekJ
Dave Drussee-107 Kreischer Darrow

Cathy Worley-no address
Leslie Skaff-507 E. Merry, E-4
Mary Kay Zajak-118 McDonald West
Mark Henderson-670 Frazee #25
Bill Ciehanski-710 7th St. #10
Steve Evanko-205 Alpha Sigma Phi
Ken Kuhl-72 Rodgers
Jane Mosconi-227 McDonald East

Don't hide that smile!

KEGS!
KEGSI
KEGS!
KEGSI

The Hutch Pet 6. Saddle Shop.
Open 11 9 dally. Sun. !•*.
Come On Down! I 352-1459.
Criminal Justice Malors.
Organizational Meeting on Weds.
Oct 10 at 7:30 pm In the Alumni
Room of the Union. Come check
CJO out.
Thank you Sisters ol CHI
OMEGA Your devotion i. energy
during rush brought us success. I
couldn't have had a better house
backing me. LITE. Janice,.
We would like to welcome the
new pledges to Zeta Tau Alpha.
Congratulations & Good Luck!
Zeta love.???
EASY
EXTRA
INCOMEI
$500 1000 stuffing envelopesguaranteed. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope To: DEXTER
ENTERPRISES, 3039 Shrine PL.
LA., CA. 90007.

DISCO SUCKS Become a
member ol the ANTI DISCO
LEAGUE. Membership Includes: Burton, bumpersticker.
decal, card & much more.
Membership fee $5 00 Send to
Ann Disco League. P.O. Box 6254
Santa Barbara. Ca. 93111. LET
THE WORLD KNOW YOU
LOVE ROCK'nROLL.
MENI WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS! American Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
lob or career. Send $3.00 lor Information. SEAFAX, Dept. II.
Box 2049,
Port Angeles,
Washington. 9H4fl.
Government loans for business
now available In Bowling Green.
$30,000 to $550,000. 7 30 years.
Call today to see II you quality.
Peoples Financial ol Toledo.
(419) HS-57S7.
1 pr. ol while I'm baby soil panties lound Oct. 3. Wish to meet
owner. 372-1091.
How to deleat the Study
Monster.$2.00. A step by step
plan lor successlul studying.
Garen Smith. 414 Janeway St.,
Kane. PA. 16735.
HAVING A KEG PARTY THIS
WEEKEND? FOR YOUR COMPLETE KEG PARTY NEEDS.
CALL CHUCK 352-5713. THE
PABST BLUE RIBBON CAMPUS REP. KEEP PABST BLUE
RIBBON ON YOUR MIND.
Maurle, Lou a, Ver-rah-rah,
Thanks so much lor the labulous
fourth Glad you could help me
celebrate my 19th-It sure was a
""filled day" I My day was the
greatest & you guys are the
beslest. Love Always, California.

Panhel would like to thank the
Rush Counselors for their time &
ettort during rush. Your performances contributed to a sue
ceatfut rutn.
P-L-E-D-O-E-SMI ALPHA PHI
PLEDGES ARE THE BESTIII
WE
LOVE
YOU.
PALL
PLEDOESl WELCOME TO
OUR HOUSE! LOVE. THE
ALPHA PHI ACTIVES.
Theta Mu Zeta's-Remember
those goals-Keep up the good
work! I'll be thinking ol you!
Have a wild time at the date par
ty. Zeta love a, mine, Peggy.
WANTED
I will become a student at BG
Wtr. Qtr. Looking for housing & a
rmte. starting Wtr. Qtr. Respon
slble students need only call.
419 219 7224, ask tor John or leave
meaiaqa.wlll call yog back.
F. students needed to share
house or apt. Ph. 352 7365.
M. rmte. needed. Piedmont Apts.
1th St. 4 High. $110 mo Indoor
swim. pool, color TV, use ol
Cherrywooa Club. 352 4135.
Need a room for Wtr. Qtr. or
males wanting to share. Call
354-19111 alter tern.
HELP WANTED
Delivery people needed. Apply
between 2-4 afternoon*. Pagliai's
Halt. 41 m. Court.

FOR SALE
'74 Pontiac Ventura. 350 VI.
Automatic, console, buckets, rally wheels & snows, AM FM. Call
Slacle. 372 3031.
'77 550 Suzuki
1.000 ml.
reasonable offer I 352 9130.

great
savings
at

■

Small

refrigerator.

Excellent

cond. 1110. 352 1363 alter Sum.
Beautiful backgammon game.
$200. Large variety of cue sticks
at various prices. 352 2111.
'73 Monte Carlo. 45,000 mi. AC.
PW bk, st. AM FM. new shocks.
muffler, recently painted, tuned
DO. Sharol 352-4457.
1969 Dodge van. $400 or best oiler. Box 6153 Mosely or 423-3121
findlay,
'71 Maverick. 77,000 mi. Good
cond. 3541152.
Hagstrom's Swede elec. guitar
with hardshell case. Mint cond!
Hon. Retails $700 asking $420.
352-2291.
1971 Chevy Caprice. (450.
352 1137.

WHY GO
ANYWHERE

ELSE?

Ph.

PARE!NFORCEMENT
SYSTEM:
Set-up includes: Phase Linear
400. pr. woofers, pr. midrange
columns, pr. Piezo-tweeter
banks, cords, dolly, misc. VERY
LOUD! VERY CLEAN! $1400.

Warehouseman wanted pt. time.
Apply In person. Closed Weds.
Bowling Green Auction, Inc.
11201 N. Dixie Howy.

Hj-rm

Part-Time Advertising Sales
Positions Available In Bowling
Green, Foslorla, Findlay. Fremont And Tiffin. High Commissions. Must Have Reliable
Transportation.
Call
The
Flatlands Trader Newspapers.
352-3531.

Plaid couch, orange ft brn. $50 or
best offer. 174-2661. Perrysburg.

Nakamlchi 410 pre amp. 352-7315.
'74 Ply. Satelite. low mileage.
New paint. $1500. 352 4302

Small refrigerator. Good Cond.
$75. Call 354 1672 alter 7pm 1
waafcancla.
POE RENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer-year
Europe. S. America,
vround.
Australia, Asia. Etc. All Fields,
$500$1,200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free Into
Write: IJC. Box 52 11. Corona Del
Mar. Ca. 92*25.

Basement apt. for grad. student.
Own entrance. 5 ml. from camPUS. 6S»-5655.

NIGHT PREP COOKS. Apply In
person. Corner Kitchen 103 S.

F. rmte. needed. $95 mo. 2 bdrm.
eHlclency. 352 7719. contact Shel

Rooms lor rent, F. college
students. Belleville Acres. SIM
mo. Includ. meals, laundry & utll.
354 1402 alter Spm.

rV«|n,

FreeHamburger
WHEN YOU BUY ONE
Now at Wendy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers.this coupon entitles you
to a free Single Hamburger with the
purchase of a hamburger of any size
(HUM AND TOMATO EXTRA
Good at all participating Wendy §.
Offer expire* October 11. 1979.

310 Student Services from October 15
- November 9. Call 372-0086 now to

1st

Mobile home. 7 bdrms. See It any
day alter 6pm. $6300 11330 Brim
Rd. Lot 102. BO
Sleeper sofa & chair with matching slipcovers. $75 or best of
lor. Call 3521961.

when you buy one

And

make your appointment I

CLEVELAND BROWNS FANS!
Rec Center sponsored pro lootball trip Sun. Oct. 14. Total cost:
$15 game a. bus. SO available
tickets contact SRC oHK» 2 2711.

Janet, now that rush Is over,
relax & en|oy your last quarter
you really deserve It! Love your
assistant. Betsy.

Hamburger

Taste.
Quality.
Preserve it forever in the 1980 KEY
Senior pictures will be taken in

The Sisters ol Phi Mu would like
to thank the Theta Chl's, Sigma
Chi's, Den* 1 Phi Psi's lor help
ing us with rush. We appreciate
the time & effort you have given
us. A special thanks goes to Rlccl
lacoboni for sharing his talent
with us lor an entire evening.

wm.

OLD FA ■mOW C P

HAMBURGERS

ffrBLESi.
USE™®**
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BG stickers defeat Kent State in overtime, 5-4
by Ken Koppal
f talf reporter

MGM would have a box office
smash if it would buy the rights to
this drama.
Bowling Green's women's field
hockey team showed that it doesn't
always happen in the movies, in
scoring its first victory of the
season, a 5-4 decision over Kent
State last Saturday.
CINDY DILLEY, a doubtful
starter, scored the tie-breaking
goal after the two squads battled
through 70 minutes of regulation
play, two 7:30 overtime periods
and one flick-off.
Dilley beat Golden Flashes'
goalie Linda Trapani on a shot on
the Falcons' last flick-off attempt
of the afternoon to raise their
record to 1-4.
A lack of offense by both squads
produced a scoreless first half,
each goalie recording only one
save, and Kent outshooting BG 4-3.
But with 20: SO gone in the second
half, Mary Jo Rodgers put the ball
by a screened Pam Whetstone for a
1-0 Kent lead.
HOWEVER, THE Falcons were
not to be denied. Sophomore Deb

sports biiet—
Bowling Green's men's golf team
started their two tournament
schedule with a second place finish
in the Eastern Kentucky Fall
Collegiate Golf Classic.
EKU won the 54-hole tournament
with a score of 884 followed by BG
with 908, Lousiville (909), Western
Kentucky(919) and Morehead State
rounding out the top with 931.
BG sophomore Gary Battistoni
placed sixth in the 90 golfer field
with scores of 72-75-78-225.
Teammate Wayne Smith was tenth ■_
with rounds of 81-73-73-227.
OTHER BG scores included Tim
Iindemann with a 232 total, Brad
Turner with 233 and Charlie
Stuckler with 235.
The linksters will complete the
fall schedule competing with nine
other teams this weekend at
Western
Michigan.
Western,
Eastern Michigan and Kent State
will represent the Mid-American
conference.

Lux gained control of the ball at
midfield, and carrying it all the
way down to right side, fired a shot
at Trapani. The ball rebounded,
right at an awaiting Leslie Dunton
who flicked it over Trapani's
outstretched hand knotting the
score at 22:30.
Though Trapani struggled to
make two point-blank saves with
about 7:00 left to play, the score
remained at one-all when time
expired at the end of regulation.
The statistics were as close as
the game. Three saves for Whetstone, four for Trapani. BG outshot
Kent 15-11 as the teams prepared
for overtime. After two overtimes
the score remained the same. Kent
fired six shots at the Falcon net but
Whetstone remained tough in the
clutch. BG failed to get off a single
shot during the 15 minutes of
overtime play.
Play then went Into a flick-off

Entry forms for the allcampus cross country meet are
due today at 5 p.m. in the IM
office. Entries are available
from fraternity and residence
hall athletic chairmen and the
IM office in Room 201 Memorial
Hall. The meet will be held
Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

the victory over east year's state
runner-up championship team.
"That was a great total team
victory," Dilley said. "We just owe
it all to Pam (Whetstone) and Deb
(Lux) for scoring two goals."

BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Cleveland
Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano says
there are no excuses for Sunday's
51-35 drubbing at the hands of the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
"I think we just got our butts
kicked," Rutigliano said yesterday
during his weekly news conference
at the Browns' Baldwin-Wallace
College training facility.
"I don't think this Is indicative of
our defense. We made some key
mistakes, and not all of them on
defense," the coach added. "It's
tough enough to play a team like
that - without making mistakes."
The Steelers shredded the
Browns' defense with an explosive
ground game that accounted for a
team record 361 yards, including a
71-yard touchdown dash by Franco

Harris and a 70-yard scoring burst
by Rocky Bleler.
"FROM THE beginning of the
season, our defense has had
moments of brilliance. But, you
can't have moments of brilliance in
the National Football League. You
have to have continuity. We're running out of excuses."

Dodson first in meet
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

talk about the steps that we have
open to us and come up with some
answers.
"But it's the same as having dandruff and using a guillotine to get
rid of the problem. We're not pressing any buttons or coming unwound.

Pittsburgh concentrated its potent running game on the left side
of Cleveland's defensive front four,
with Mike St Clair at end and
Mickey Sims at tackle. But
Rutigliano wouldn't single out any
individuals for criticism.

American
Cancer .
Society I

"It's something we have to take a
good hard look at and we don't want
to make light of the situation. We'll
look at the films again, and we'll

to cure cancer
in vour lifetime.

We want

play of Whetstone, who saw her
goals against average balloon to
3.40, recorded five saves in Kent's
10 flick-off attempts.
The stickers travel to Miami for
a 4 p.m. game with the Redskins
Thursday.

BRETT was also quick to cite the

'No excuse for loss'- Rutigliano

BG senior Becky Dodson
established a new course record at
the University Golf Course
Saturday, but the BG women's
cross country team harriers
couldn't overcome Michigan's
depth.falling to the Wolverines, 2730.
Kent State followed with 76
points, ahead of Ohio (115) and
Oberlin(143).
Dodson crossed the finish line
with a clocking of 18:42 for the
5,000-meter run, 12 seconds ahead
of the old mark set last year by
Kent's Shirley Russell. Russell
finished in the number 12 spot this
year however, her time 19:57.
But while Dodson was fighting
the clock during her performance,
the actual meet was won over a
minute later. Michigan's Julie
Clifford passed the Falcons Barb
Kritzler and Terri Gindlesberger

along with the Golden Flashes'
Lisa Schaefer to give the
Wolverines the victory.
With only 50 yards separating the
runners from the finish, Clifford
went into a kick that enabled her to
move up from eleventh place, past
three opponents.
"They (Kritzler and Gindlesberger) didn't get far enough
away from this girl,"BG Coach Sid
Sink said. "If it would have stayed
that way to the finish, they'd
(Michigan) have ended up with 30
and would we have had 28."
"It came down to the very end,"
BG Coach Sid Sink said, adding
that neither Kritzler (19:55) nor
Gindlesberger (19:56) could be
blamed for the outcome.
"She (Dodson) ran a very smart
race and moved exactly where we
planned," Sink said. Weaver
finished in second place, well
behind Dodson, with a time of
19:00.

SIGMA NU RUSH

GUYS & GIRLS (Lll9 Sis)
Tuesday, Oct. 9 7:30 P.M.
Refreshments Served
QDDB

Your
Unind Way
PMenWocU
For All ol U«

Cancer is
often curable.

im note.

situation. Each team alternated 5
Caret came right back to once
shots at the opposition's goalie. again tie the score setting the stage
Five players were entitled one shot for Dilley's heroics. Dilley handled
apiece.
the pressure well for having little
play this season.
NANCY CARST, taking Kent's
fourth shot, scored for the Flashes.
DILLEY has sat out most of the
But Lux earner right back putting season with an ankle injury.
in a shot off Trapani's hand to tie However BG Coach Pat Brett felt
the score at two and force a second that she was healthy enough to play
flick-off.
in the contest with the Golden
Though Whetstone stopped three Flashes. Midway through the
shots in the first flick-off, she second half Dilley was struck with
couldn't handle Kent's opening a stick to the head stopping play
shot the second time around. momentarily. But when Brett
Rodgers scored again, and Kent motioned to her, she refused to
had a 3-2 lead.
come out.
Just around that time the sun
As it turned out, Brett is glad she
peaked through the clouds for the didn't.
first time that afternoon. It must
"She's (Dilley) been hurt," Brett
have provided the Falcons a ray of said. "She's one of our best players
hope because Mary George and on the team and I wanted to keep
Lux scored on back to back at- her in there if I could."
tempts to give the stickers their
However, Dilley was eager to
first lead in the game, 4-3.
give credit to her teammates for

The fear
of cancer is
often fetal.

DROOKDALE STABLES
14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

5DDDD
Get Ready For!

Attention:
• SORORITIES,
• FRATERNltlES, & • DORMS

THE FIFTH CHARIS COMMUNITY

SAVE
YOUR
HEART

Make Reservations For:
HAYRIDES, PARTY FACILITIES, & TRAIL RIDING
(INDOOR ARENA FOR SOUND SYSTEM & DANCES)

MINI-MARATHON

FALL, WINTER & SPRING QTRS.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1S79

For More Information call 655-2193
American Cancer
Society

»#«*«■*••*«

Tuesday, Oct. 9

7:30- 11:30
Side Door, UNION

ATTENTION
CLEVELAND
BROWNS
FANS!
Student Rec Center is
sponsoring a bus trip to the
BROWNS - REDSKINS GAME

LIDDY KILMER
Congratulations!

WM—MM* imiiMiimwu

The Second Annual

Sorority Review
Rush Party

COST: $15.00 (Includes ticket, transportation
& snack)
DATE: Sun. Oct. 14
* Tickets available
at RecCenter Office

10 AM

KMI

STARTING POINT
PERRY STADIUM, BOSUCAMPUS
PWEREGISTRATION: S3/4 OO DAY OF RACEJ

*+m*>+m+m+*+**m+»+u+m+m+m+m+*+»+<*0*0mM

THETA CHI

Ad Solesperson
Of The Week

6.2 MILES no

m TNIIHUtMHM.n€WialO(IO«IM«lllD

PROCEEDS OO TO THE WART FUND

Further Information Call: 352-8484
After S ■ 3S2-3967

WE NEED YOU !
To participate in the following committees
and boards for the 1979-60 SCHOOL YEAR
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
Academic Facilities
Academic Policies
Committee on Committees
Academic Honesty
Athletics
Bookstore Advisory
Broadcasting Policy
Computing Council
Cultural Events
Equal Opportunity

Health Service Advisory
Honors and Awards
Ice Arena Advisory
Instructional Media Center
Library Advisory
Long-Range Financial Planning
Parking Services
Publications
Student Financial Aids
University Union Advisory
Senate Executive Committee

STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOARDS
Charities Board
Spirit & Traditions
Elections & Opinions
Academic Affairs
Publicity
University Relations Advisory
Board (URAB)

Applications and an interview
sign-up sheet will be available in
405 Student Services from
Wednesday Oct. 3 - Wednesday
Oct. 10.
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sports
BG stumbles to Toledo
by Dsve Lewandowskl
assistant tportt editor

Toledo football Coach Chuck
Stobart said "it was a typical
Toledo-Bowling Green football
game. Toledo dominated the first
half and BG the second."
Stobart was correct in his observation except for one thingToledo won the game.
The Falcons had won the last
four Mid-American Conference
(MAC) games against the Rockets
and six of the last seven before
Saturday's 23-17 Rocket win at
Doyt L. Perry Field.
Toledo, 3-0 in the MAC and 3-2
overall, built up a 23-3 halftime
lead over the Falcons in front of
14,737 fans, containing BG quarterback Mike Wright and limiting
the offense to just 68 yards total
offense.
Meanwhile,
Toledo
sophomore quarterback Maurice
Hall slithered throught the BG
defense for 73 yards on 12 carries
and running back Mike Alston
scampered 66 yards in 10 carries
including a 31 yard touchdown run.
BUT THE TIDE quickly
changed. BG, like they did the
week before against Western
Michigan, looked like a different
team in the second half.
The Falcons scored two touchdowns and limited the Rockets to
112 yards offense in the second
half. But it wasn't enough as two
fumbles inside the UT 12-yard line
negated winning touchdown drives.
Freshman tailback Chip Otten
fumbled the ball in the endzohe and
Toledo's Mike Russell recovered
with 57 seconds left stalling a 12play, 79-yard Falcon drive.
ERRORS were costly to both
teams during the game. BG lost
four of its five fumbles and Toledo

had one pass intercepted and a
high snap from center on a punt in
the first quarter led to the Falcons
first score. BG, after the punting
miscue, had to settle for a 21-yard
John Spengler field goal.
The Rockets took the ensuing
kickoff and marched down the field
75 yards before Scott Alexander
went off right tackle for a one-yard
score. The point after was good and
the Rockets led 7-3.
After a BG punt the Rockets
struck quickly for another score.
Alston rambled 31 yards off right
tackle barely untouched into the
endzone for another score. Toledo
missed the conversion and the
Rockets lead 13-3 with 2:55 left in
the first quarter.
Toledo scored again when Russel
Hambline recovered a Wright
fumble at the BG eight.
Four plays later Hall hit Lon
Kocsis with a five-yard touchdown
strike in the left comer when
Kocsis beat linebacker John Fitz pa trick on the play. It was the first
touchdown through the air against
the Falcons this year.

back.

The Rockets couldn't move on
their next possession and the
Falcons took over on their own 26.
Otten and Dave Windatt, replacing
ineffective starting backs Kevin
Browning and Kevin Folkes led the
attack. After gaining yardage with
sweeps to Otten, Wright conneted
with Dan Shetler down the middle
with a 51-yard touchdown pass. It
was BG's longest play from
scrimmage this year.
Spengler's kick was good and
now the missed extra point by
Toledo in the first half loomed very
important with BG trailing by six.
BUT THAT'S when disaster
struck the Falcons in the form of
the two fumbles.
After the Wright fumble Toledo
was able to sustain a drive but
stalled on the BG 36 and punted into
the endzone.

Toledo scored once more in the
half when Ridge way connected on a
35- yard field goal with 1:30 left in
the half.

Using Otten on the run and effective passing, the Falcons
marched down the field. Faced
with a fourth-and-three at the UT
29 Willie Matthews received a
reverse handoff from Wright and
sprinted 14 yard down the left
sideline for the first down to keep
the drive alive.

"THE KEY to our game was
controlling the ball in the first half
they way we did," Stobart said.
"We did a pretty good job against
the option and caused Mike
(Wright) to fumble the ball leading
up to our score."

On the next play Wright hit
Shetler for 14 yards down middle to
the Toledo one. The rest is history.
Toledo was able to run off the
remaining seconds oi the game and
drop the Falcon to 2-2 in the MAC
and 2-3 overall.

BG came to life and scored in the
third quarter when Dan Gatta
intercepted a Hall pass at the UT 26
and ran it back to the 21. Four
plays later, Wright scored around
left end. Spengler's kick was good,
and the Falcons were on their way

Stolz was as mystified as the fans
were after the game. "They were
defensing Mike Wright," Stolz said
about BG's last play. "We called
two plays in the huddle and the
second one was going to be a
quarterback sneak. Otten's play
was the only one to call."

steff photo by Tim Westhoven
The fate of Saturday's BQ-Tolado contest hangs In the air as Chip Otten
(31) fumbled Into the endzone. Dave Windatt (35) and Mike Wright (12)
were unable to recover, but Toledo did and held on for a 23-17 victory.

Falcons let this game 'slip' away - season next?

So close, and yet...
BG's football team had just
driven from its own 20-yard line
and was ready to put the finishing
touch on a winning drive when
disaster struck.
A Chip Otten fumble was
recovered in the endzone by Toledo
with less than a minute left. It
killed BG's chances for a
comeback win Saturday and left
the Falcons stunned as they
watched UT quarterback Maurice
Hall fall on the ball to run the clock
out.
There hasn't been many times
that a BG team has been favored to
win while third-year coach Denny
Stolz has been here.
This was one they should have
won and he knew it.
"THERE'S NOTHING I can say
about it," Stolz said afterwards.
"Hell, we're going to drive 80
yards, kick the extra point and win
the ball game, and everyone's
going to go home happy."

sideline
Dan Firestone
sports editor

Nobody on the Falcon side went
home happy.
It was Otten's fumble at the end
that everyone will remember cost
the game for BG. But don't blame
Otten for the loss. He wasn't the
only one to blow good scoring
opportunities.
Quarterback
Mike
Wright
fumbled away a BG drive at the
Toledo 11 earlier in the same
quarter.
You have to feel sorry for Otten,
a freshman walk-on, who rallied
the Falcons in the second half with
his second and third efforts that
lifted the BG running game with 75
yards in 16 carries.
IT'S NOT the first time a BG
team has choked in a pressure

situation, nor will it be the last.
That just seems to be BG's style
and is as traditional as a Thursday
night downtown.
Despite two losing seasons, Stolz
has managed to beat at least one of
BG's top two rivals-Toledo and
Miami (UT both times). That task
looks next to impossible at this
point, unless Miami's bus takes a
wrong turn on its way to BG in two
weeks.
The Falcons needed this game
and should have entered their
homecoming contest against the
Redskins with a 4-1 Mid-American
Conference slate.
It's hard to imagine that Toledo's
program under Chuck Stobart
could have overcome BG's since he
and Stolz both started in 1977.
I still don't believe that, but it
doesn't matter. What counts is the
Rockets' victory.
BOTH COACHES were asked
why it seems that in the last few
years UT has dominated the first

Soccer squad captures tourney
by Pat Kennedy
staff reporter

Less than two weeks ago,
Bowling Green's soccer team was
rolling along at a .500 (1-1-2) clip
and coach Gary Palmisano was
unsure of where his squad was
heading. Now after taking first
place in the Akron Soccer Classic
last weekend, he has more of an
idea.
"We played the best overall
soccer we've ever played," he said.
"The guys are believing in
themselves, the rookies are coming
along and understanding what
their jobs are. Last year we peaked
at this time and we had to fight. We
really haven't peaked yet-we're
going to get better and better."
The first win of the tournament
was a 2-1 decision over Western
Michigan. John Bertrams scored
with nine minutes remaining in the
contest to break a 1-1 tie. Bob
Theophilus had given the Falcons a
1-0 lead in the first half, but the

Broncos' Chris Sims tied the
contest early in the second half, on
a fastbreak goal.
Palmisano said the Broncos
presented a "defensive-minded
game."
"THEY PACKED the penalty
area with nine ballplayers, so we
went wide with the ball to spread
out the play," he said. "They didn't
put the pressure on us. We showed
composure in a frustrating
situation and we stayed with our
game plan, which shows we're
maturing."
Bowling Green outshot Western
Michigan 354.
In Sunday's Ohio State contest,
Palmisano said his team finally
played a "complete 90-minute
game".
A goal by the tournament's
outstanding offensive player,
Dennis Mepham, gave the Falcons
a 1-0 advantage at the half, while
second half goals by Steve

Theophilus, John Bapst, and Dieter
Wimmer put the game away for
BG.
"WE KNEW we had to stay
within our game plan, not their fast
break, kick and run," Palmisano
said. "They had a great day the
day before (in beating Akron 3-2)
and were pretty high against us
because we beat them last year
with nine seconds left.
"But the emotion was flowing
after second goal. We've never
seen so much team leadership on
the field that Dieter (Wimmer)
showed. The respect for each other
is the highest ever. Over the
weekend it really showed, it
(soccer) is a team game and that
(respect) is really super."
BG outshot OSU 32-7. and for the
weekend had 13 corner kicks to
their opponents' two.
"We kind of dominated play
throughout," he said. "The wins
were team victories. Everyone
complemented everyone else.

half and BG the second. Neither
had a good answer except that it's,
"a typical BG-Toledo game."
That's no good.
BG waited until the second half
to unleash Mike Wright's passing.
The Rockets played with more
enthusiasm in the first half.
BG had a great opportunity to
jump ahead 7-0 early after a bad
fourth-down snap gave it the ball at
UT's20.
Two running plays and another
up the middle on third-and-five. It
didn't exactly shock Toledo, and
BG had to settle for a field goal.
THE SECOND quarter was a
disaster and an embarassment for
BG.
Mike Wright fumbled on his own
eight-yard line, while carrying the
ball in one hand, to set up a Toledo
touchdown. The next time BG had
the ball, Kevin Folkes fumbled to
set up a UT field goal.
It left the fans wondering what
BG was doing and the last time BG
got the ball, the Falcons didn't
even seem to know.
Wright came out throwing. But
after a draw play he looked to the

bench and, 15 seconds after the
runner was tackled, BG called time
out with about a minute left.
Stolz obviously decided to settle
for a 23-3 halftime score, because
BG went off left tackle and then
punted from its own 40.
The decision drew boos from the
BG fans and some even headed for
the exits. They missed a great
second half, but the fans are
becoming as frustrated as the
team.
THE FALCONS are 54 at home
over the last three years, with none
of the wins over a real contender.
That factor, along with the signs of
bad weather, were responsible for
Saturday's poor showing of just
14,737 fans.
It's conceivable that BG students
will not even see the Falcons win
this season. School hadn't started
when BG routed Eastern Michigan
and since then the Falcons have
dropped games to Central
Michigan and UT, and have Miami
and Southern Mississippi left at
home.
One writer in the press box
suggested that the 1959 BG
championship team that was

honored at halftime, should suit up
for the second half.
The Falcons came to life in the
second half, but still made the
crucial mistakes at inopportune
times.
You have to give the Falcons
credit for a great second half.
Wright's passing and leadership
was excellent in that half and Stolz
made some gutsy calls including a
fourth-and-three reverse play on
the final drive.
STOLZ SAID he asked the
defense to shut them out in the
second half to give the Falcons a
chance. They did just that.
A loss like this will be hard to
bounce back from, and if the
Falcons don't do it quickly against
Kent State Saturday, they may not
win a game the rest of the season.
After Kent State comes three of
the BG's toughest opponents Miami, Ball State, and Kentucky.
Stolz started two years ago with
a 5-7 record. Last year BG was 4-7,
and after Saturday it doesn't figure
that the Falcons will do any better
this year.

BG harriers seventh at ND meet
by Rob Bouklssen
staff reporter

Aided by steady performances
from its top three runners again,
the Bowling Green men's cross
country team finished seventh in
the
53-team
Notre
Dame
Invitational in South Bend, Ind.,
Friday.
Auburn University, who placed
five runners in the top 15 places
won the meet with 34 points, easily
outdistancing second place Illinois
State by 80 points. Tom Graves of
Auburn was the meet winner with a
time of 23:34.9 over the flat, five
mile course.
The Falcons, who finished with
233 points, 47 points behind fifthplace Toledo, were again led by
three-time meet winner Pete
Murtaugh who finished 12th overall

in 24:05.
John Anich finished 24th in the
time of 24:24. The other strong
performer for the Falcons, captain
Steve Housley, finished in 24:37 to
place 42nd overall in the annual
meet which BG came in 11th last
year.

"WE COULD have done better,"
BG Coach Mel Brodt said. "Pete
and John ran exceedingly well.
Steve ran well in the beginning but
had a little trouble at the end.
"The other four or five men have
got to get moving. We are working
toward a month from now."
Brodt was referring to the MidAmerican Conference (MAC)
championships which will be held
this season at Kent State on Nov. 3.
The Falcons have already lost

dual meets to the top two conference teams, Toledo and Miami.
But Brodt, along with Housley, look
for a more seasoned BG team to be
ready to contend for the title by
early November.
"TO HAD GOOD individuals and
Miami has good depth," Housley
said, "but we're getting in shape.
"We have a little more depth
than last year. It will be a battle
between the three teams."
The depth Housley was talking
about has not solidly materialized
so far this season, but Brodt says it
is there.
"(Dave) Agosta ran well (in the
ND meet) for a freshman. He is
showing good anticipation." Brodt
said.

